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Dear Friends,
A war to end all wars- one hundred years ago when the relentless pounding of the guns fell silent on the Western Front, people
began to swear that the death and suffering would not have been
wasted. To honour the dead, they would find a way to cure the
sickness in humanity that brought such pain and sorrow.
It was a noble hope, played out in individual lives, like that of my
grandmother in law, who scoured the battlefields for news of her
brother and dedicated much of her life to making sure he was not
forgotten. It was played out in the life of the nation, with an annual solemn act of remembrance, laying wreaths and holding silence.
But it seems to me that remembering is only the start. It must
change the way we act and speak. It seems self-evident to me that
wars can not end wars. Making peace is more than just forcing
someone else to submit. The grievance that made them take up
arms in the first place must also be removed.
Making true peace is far, far harder than waging war. I believe
for human beings it is very difficult and fraught with dangers, but
I do not despair because what is impossible for human beings is
possible for God. So, I urge you to live for peace, work for peace
and most of all to pray for peace. Struggle against greed and anger
and pride and selfishness because that is the only type of war that
will end war at last.
With every blessing,
Andrew and Rhiannon

ALL SOULS DAY
THURSDAY 1st NOVEMBER At 6.00pm St Peters Marloes
A service to remember and pray for family and friends who have departed.
Please give names to Fr. Andrew 01646 636966, or place on the list in each
peninsula church

Remember, Remember the Fifth of November
Were you taught that rhyme as a child? I remember learning two, one with a
terrible non-rhyme. The first was
“Remember, remember the fifth of November
Gun-powder, treason and plot.
I see no reason why gun-powder treason
Should ever be forgot”
The second was
“This is the day, that was the night
That bad men did conspire
To blow up the houses of parliament
With gun- pe-ow-dee-ire”
On the night of the 4th November 1605, in response to an anonymous letter, Guy
Fawkes was discovered standing guard in tunnels below the Palace of Westminster.
He had thirty six barrels of gunpowder, enough to reduce the building above to rubble. On the next day, the fifth, the King and both the House of Lords and Commons
were due to be in the building above for the state opening of Parliament.
Had it succeeded it would have been the worst terrorist atrocity that our country
had seen. The plotters were hoping that they would bring in a regime more favourable to their religious views but whatever their aims they still planned mass murder
and very nearly succeeded. That they failed was seem as a sign of God’s protection
of this country and its way of life.
It was decreed that church bells should be rung in celebration, specials prayers said
and sermons preached. Communities built bonfires and burnt Guy Fawkes in effigy,
using gun-powder not to kill but as fireworks.
What a way to respond to terrorism! Not letting it pull a nation apart but
reacting by bringing communities together.

On Nov 4th at 11.45 am there will be
a short service to unveil the
Memorial to the body thought to come
from the Hirano Maru who was buried in
the churchyard in November 1918.
This will follow the Pet Service which starts at
11.00 am.
All Welcome.

Remembrance Service - St. Peter’s , Marloes
The community of Marloes & St. Brides is invited to attend the Remembrance Service to
be held on Sunday 11th November at the War Memorial. The short service will follow
on from the 10 am Church Service, and will commence in time to hold the minutes silence at 11am. All are welcome to attend the service and/or join the congregation at the
War Memorial. A wreath will be laid within the church in memory of the many Polish
airmen of 304 Squadron who died flying out of RAF Dale. At the War Memorial we
will remember the eleven men of the two parishes who died during the 1st World War,
and the three men who died from the 2nd World War. Wreaths will be laid on behalf of
the Community of Marloes & St. Brides by the Vice-Chairman of the Community Council, and also on behalf of the Parochial Church Council. Wreaths and memorial crosses
can also be laid by families and friends.
In 2018, we are particularly remembering:Sgt. Ewart Edmund Lewis, MM who died on the 21st March 1918. He was 27 years old
and has no known grave, and so he is remembered on the Pozieres Memorial, France.
Stoker William Edward Devonald, Royal Navy who died on the 9th November 1918 in
hospital. He was 26 years old, and is buried at St. Peter’s Cemetery, Marloes.
They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

Clock Tower, Marloes - World War 1 Poppy Memorial
Community residents of Marloes & St. Brides, families of those lost, and all who have
helped with the Poppy Project are invited to gather by Marloes Clock Tower at 11.45pm on
Sunday 11th November. Following the Clock striking 12 noon, the names of those lost in
the 1st World War will be read out. Weather permitting there will be a special display of
poppies on and near the Tower, and it is hoped the display can remain for the following
week. The Clock Tower will be open each day, and donations for the Royal British Legion
can be donated in the Collection box.
Marloes Village Hall
From 10.30am to 1.00pm light refreshments will be offered in the Village Hall.
All welcome.
Moriah Chapel - Exhibition 12 noon to 4pm – See separate notice.
National Beacon Event - 7pm – See separate notice.

St Ishmaels Church ~ Mike Cottam and Frenzaloud treated us to a
wonderful concert in Church on the 22nd of Sept. Many thanks to all
those who helped set up the church and run the bar. We raised two hundred pounds towards to interior repairs.
During our annual tree inspection a serious problem was noticed on
one of our conifers and this has now been removed along with a dangerous limb. Ian Proctor has done an excellent job of looking after these
problems. Work has started on 'hacking off' the west wall and Tree &
Sons are now making good progress. We hope to work services around
them during these works.During November we will be holding our Pet
Service, see separate display advert.
St. Ishmaels Memorial Hall

In 1918 we par6cularly remember:Sapper James Lambert who died on March 30th 1918. He was the son of John & Maria
Lambert, with a wife Alice Mary. Aged 31, he has no known grave and his name is commemorated on the Pozieres Memorial, France.
See Service List for detail of the Remembrance Service. All community residents are
invited to a@end this special service to remember those from the 1st & 2nd World wars
who sacriﬁced their lives for our freedom.

Community Councils
Dale
Next meeting of the Dale Community Council
to be held in the Coronation Hall Dale,
Jubilee suite November 19th at 7pm. Resident’s are encouraged to attend meetings of
dale Community Council and, with the permission of the Chairman, may address the
meeting.

Marloes and St BridesItems under
consideration at the October meeting include the following:Planning Matters – Cllr. Richards reported on
the National Park seminar held recently at
Letterston Hall. The main content of the
meeting concerned the Dark Skies project.
However an overcast sky meant no stars
were visible on the evening.
Application NP/18/0531/FUL – Foxdale
Guest House – Change of use of 15 tent
pitches to motor home pitches – 15 tent
pitches to remain. The Council noted that
the total number of pitches on the site will
remain at 30, but there will be approved
provision for motor homes. Agreed to support the application. This is the only camping
site in the village, and visitors make use of
other businesses locally which helps to sustain the community.
Financial Matters – The Clerk reported that
the Auditor General for Wales had issued a
qualified report because the date on the
public notice did not conform to the process
for the Audit. Clerk had spoken to the
Auditors, Grant Thornton advising she had
requested a change of date, but the officer
had not responded by e-mail or telephone.
Level of general reserves was also queried,
but the need to hold sufficient funds in the
event of an election accounts for the amount
held. Notice of Conclusion of Audit will be
displayed shortly. Donations to local organisations will be considered next month.

Clock Tower - Painting contract now underway by D. J. Howells & Sons. Smiths of
Derby to visit on the 18th October to undertake the annual maintenance contract, which
will hopefully have corrected the striking
problems which have been ongoing since
March.
Clock Tower Lane - Clerk asked to send a
letter of thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Cullen for paying for the Lane alongside the
Clock Tower to be cut this year, undertaken
by Mr. Dave Pomfrey. It is the only footpath
that is the responsibility of the County Council to cut, as all the other paths are trimmed
by the National park. Agreed that the Community will seek to have the path transferred
to the Park for next year.
Beacon Fire - 11th November 2018 - Mr.
John Walmsley attended the meeting to
confirm the arrangements for the evening.
All fires will be lit across the country at 7pm.
Cllr. Smithies will check the insurance position with the Council insurers BIHB, and
also ask the NFU if they could provide a
quote if necessary. Agreed that council
members will form a Sub Committee with
Mr. Walmsley for the event, and he will
provide a report for Peninsula Papers. Other
events to be held on the day were also
discussed. Mrs. Evans confirmed that the
process of selling the Beacon Field to a local
resident is ongoing.
Western Power/Electricity Supply – A leaflet
has been circulated to households recently
providing contact details, also action to be
taken in the event of a power cut - see also
www.westernpower.co.uk
If you, or someone you know needs priority
assistance then please contact the confidential, free Priorty Services Register (PSR) – call
0800 096 3080 or visit
www.westernpower.co.uk/PSR
This service applies to anyone who may rely
on electricity for medical equipment or are
elderly, very ill, or disabled as you may need

Community Councils
extra support during a power cut.
Next Meeting – The next meeting of the
Council will be held on Monday 12th November, starting at 7.30pm at Marloes
Village Hall. Community residents of Marloes & St. Brides are very welcome to
attend, and may speak at the invitation of
the Chairman.
See www.marloes.org.uk for further Community information; minutes of the Community Council meetings after they are
approved, and also previous copies of
Peninsula Papers (excluding adverts).

on the road, protruding road furniture and
vehicles using the roads in the area were
raised for discussion with Cllr Roberts, Cllr
Owens will supply the Clerk with contact
details to follow up these matters.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS: The meeting
then turned to the planning applications
current in St, Ishmaels.
application on The Furzy below the school
should once more be refused by PCNP
Planning It was reported that the Parks are
awaiting a new ecological survey on the
planning area.
PENINSULAR PAPERS : a request by the
St Ishmaels
committee of Pen Papers, to ‘support’ them
Cllr Reg Owens had asked Cllr Roberts to in applying for a new printer was agree.d
Cllr Owens confirmed that he would like
attend, to address concerns of St Ishmaels
to
be present this year at the annual Service
Community Councillors.
of
Remembrance at St. Ishmaels Memorial
Prior to the main meeting a discussion was
hall.
(This will be in the hall at 11.00 a.m. on
held as to The Memorial Hall - it was
November
11th. Revd, Andrew Johnson has
thought that, at present, there were not
asked Revd. Michael Cottam to take this
enough interest for the hall which meant
that we should go public with bids but that, service.)
(Late News: The audit of 2017 – 18 accounts
notwithstanding, we should set a cut-off
date (January) for bids to be submitted. This by Grant Thornton has been completed and
passed)
to be published in Peninsular Papers.
Date of Next Meeting : 7.00 p.m. on
Items of concern regarding flooding, mud
Wednesday, 7th November 2018.

Moriah Baptist Chapel, Marloes
“On 10th and 11th November all are welcome to view a
small photographic exhibition at Morial Baptist Chapel, Marloes, to remember those from Marloes who
served in two world wars. The exhibition will be open
each day from 12:00—4:00pm.”

A Meeting of this Deanery
for all those interested in the future of our churches
At The Church Of The Holy Spirit
Hubberston
Thursday 8th November at 7.00pm

MOTHERS’ UNION
We were treated to a fascinating talk on the history and work of The Samaritans.
It goes to show if an idea is good, small beginnings can produce something of huge
significance. Sadly the need for a group such as the Samaritans is even more necessary today despite the numerous means available by which we can communicate
with each other. The need for a “ real person” has not diminished. In November
we move onto another area where small acts can have huge impact—helping with
reading—the gateway to a whole new and wondrous world. Lorna Cecil and Bella
will be explaining and showing how Reading Dogs operate—no the dog does not
read! We look forward to an interesting evening with canine company as well.
The Mothers’ Union is a non-denominational group and welcomes all, and despite
the name you do not have to be a mother—or a woman! You feel like popping in
to see how we operate please do. We meet on the second Tuesday of the month
in Marloes Village Hall at 7.30pm...Look forward to seeing you there!
For any more information contact Harriet 636668, or Bridget 636274.

A SPECIAL TREAT!
Carmarthen Symphonic Wind Band
Present
REFLECTIONS THROUGH MUSIC
A miscellany of songs & tunes: light numbers, sentimental favourites, modern hits
SUNDAY 18th NOVEMBER
At 3.00pm
CORONATION HALL, DALE
Entrance Free,
Donations to
The Royal British Legion
Teas and coffee available in the interval.

November 2018 Diary
NOVEMBER
to 18th

“A Time to Remember - WW1 a century”, exhibition at the
Old Stables Heritage Centre. See advert for times.
Thurs 1 18.00 All Souls Service, St Peters Marloes.
Sat 3 1100 Service at The Memorial Cross, Dale cemetery (see advert)
Sat
3 1800 Dale Community Fireworks, The Front, Dale
Sat
3 1830 Fireworks and Hot Dogs, St Ishmaels Sports Club
Sat
3 1900 Walwyns Castle Village Hall Harvest Supper Get Together - see advert
Sun 4 1100 St Ishmaels Pet Service
Sun 4 1145 Unveiling of Memorial in St Ishmaels Churchyard (see advert)
Mon 5 1900 Social & Film Evening, Dale Coronation Hall (see advert)
Wed 7 1930 St Ishmaels Community Council meeting 7.30pm
Thurs 8 1900 Deanery meeting , Herbrandston (see advert)
Sat 10 1200 - 1600 Moriah Baptist Chapel Remembrance Exhibition
Sun 11 1200 - 1600 Moriah Baptist Chapel Remembrance Exhibition
Sun 11 1145 WW1 Poppy Memorial, The Clock Tower, Marloes (See advert)
Sun 11 1845 National Beacon Event, Beacon Field, Marloes (see advert)
Mon 12 1930 Marloes Community Council meeting Marloes Village Hall
Tues 13 1930 Mothres Union—”Reading Dogs” Marloes Village Hall
Thurs 15 1930 Marloes & St Brides Village Hall Management Committee meeting
Fri
16 1900 “A Posy of Poppies”, a reflection on WW1, Dale Coronation Hall
Sat 17 1900 “A Posy of Poppies”, a reflection on WW1, Dale Coronation Hall
Sun 18`1500 Carmarthen Symphonic Wind Band Concert, Dale Coronation Hall
Mon 19 1900 Dale Community Council Meeting, Jubilee Suite, Coronation Hall, Dale
Sat 24 1200 Coastlands School Christmas Fair
Wed 26 1900 Social &Film Club, Dale, Coronation Hall (see advert)
Wed 28 1930 Walwyns Castle Bingo, Haverfordwest CC (see advert)
DECEMBER
Sat
1 1000 Marloes & St Brides Churches Christmas Fayre & Coffee Morning,
Marloes Village Hall
Sat
1 2000 Christmas Bingo, St Ishmaels Sports Club
Mon 3 1900 Social & Film Club, Dale, Coronation Hall (see advert)
Wed 5 1900 M&DPADS AGM followed by M&PADS(CIO) AGM (see advert)
Sat
8
Curry and Quiz night St Ishmaels Sports Club
Sat 15
St Ishmaels Garden Centre Christmas Fair
Sat 15 2000 Carol Singing, St Ishmaels
*** Please also see the adverts for the various clubs and pubs for details of their events ****
It is the responsibility of each organisation to inform the editor of events
for inclusion in the diary.
Please note the new email address for contributions to
Peninsula Papers. It is PenPapersPembs@gmail.com.
The old one will still work but may suffer delays.

November Services

.

WALWYNS CASTLE
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS BINGO NIGHT
Wednesday November 28th
Haverfordwest Cricket Club
Doors open 7.30 eyes down 8 pm

Great prizes and raffle
Marloes & St Brides Village Hall
Management Committee Meeting
Thursday 15th November
Marloes Village Hall
7.30pm

Merlin Theatre

Pembrokeshire
College
Full programme :
www.haverfordwest-film-society.org.uk

DALE Community Fireworks
Saturday 3rd November
Fire and Food at 6.00pm.
Fireworks at 7.00pm
On the front
All Welcome!

8TH NOV THE STATION AGENT 2003 USA
Dir: Tom McCarthy When his only friend
dies a man born with dwarfism moves to
rural New Jersey to live a life of solitude,
only to meet a chatty hot dog vendor and a
woman dealing with her own personal loss.
15TH NOV DARKEST HOUR 2017 UK Dir:
Joe Wright During the early days of World
War II, the fate of Western Europe hangs on
the newly-appointed British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill, who must decide whether to negotiate with Hitler, or fight on against
incredible odds. Best actor Oscar.
22ND NOV THE BIG SICK 2017 USA Dir:
Michael Showalter Pakistan-born comedian Kumail Nanjiani and grad student Emily
Gardner fall in love but struggle as their cultures clash. When Emily contracts a mysterious illness, Kumail finds himself forced to
face her feisty parents, his family's expectations, and his true feelings.

Adults £4.50 Students £2.50
Show starts 7.30 pm Bar opens 6.45pm

Marloes & St Brides Village Hall
Seventy years ago a Trust was established to purchase, with money raised
by the community for the Welcome Home Hall Fund, the former Wesleyan Methodist Chapel in Marloes as a thanksgiving for the safe return of
all those who returned safely from the Second World War.
In 1998 the Village Hall was Grade II listed as a building of special architectural/historic interest by the Secretary of State for Wales.
Now our Hall regularly hosts Marloes & St Brides Community Council,
The Welcome Club, Tai Chi, Community Choir, Coastlands History
Group, Mothers Union & Parochial Church Council Meetings. There have
been talks supporting the village playing field and the local Defibrillator
Fund. CoastWatch, NRW, West Wales Wildlife Trust and SeaSearch
have held sessions. Marloes Village Shop hosted an extremely successful
MacMillan Coffee Morning. Deborah Rees held an Art Exhibition in May
and plans to return next year. Birthday parties, family celebrations and
private sessions have been held. Peninsula Papers continues to be printed
in The Old Committee Room upstairs. Several community groups utilise
the old furniture and skittles from the hall for fundraising events, donations for which are much appreciated.
On Armistice Day light refreshments will be served in The Hall after the
Clock Tower Poppy Remembrance Event @ 12 noon.
In December The Hall will host the annual Marloes & St Brides Church
Coffee Morning in aid of the upkeep of the village graveyard, the tea following the combined Church and Chapel Carol Service and the Children’s Christmas Party.
We are grateful to all those that have supported our Hall and especially
thankful to The Fellowship of Moriah Baptist Chapel for their recent generous donation. We are a registered Charity and can claim Gift Aid on
donations from UK taxpayers where we can claim 25p in every £1 donated to The Hall from The Government. If you would like to donate to The
Hall and require a Gift Aid Form please contact gina@trehillfarm.co.uk
01646636269.
We are thankful to Marloes & St Brides Community Council for their
continued support.There is a Hall Management Committee Meeting on
Thursday 15th November 2018 at 7:30pm in the Hall when a fundraising
event towards general running costs of The Hall early in 2019 will be discussed.
To book The Hall please contact Bridget 01646636274 or Eveline
01646636644

COASTLANDS HISTORY GROUP
Simon Hancock was on song this month as he took us through the impact WW1
had on Pembrokeshire from the perspective of the sea. Simon has put together a
wonderfully detailed and interesting talk which covered all and more we thought
we knew about the U-boat attacks and the losses at sea. He also looked at the
impact the war had on the fishing fleet while commenting on many who came to
our shores to escape the war in Europe. A truly fascinating evening enjoyed by a
very good crowd.
In November the WW1 theme is brought to a conclusion with a review to mark
the centenary of the end of the conflict.. Along with other groups on the peninsula, and the school, we are putting on 2 evenings of song, word and deed under
the guidance of Mike Cottam in The Coronation Hall.— a ‘Posy of Poppies” so
named as in one dictionary “Posy” means memento which seems appropriate!
The evening is free but tickets will be needed to keep numbers to within the hall
capacity. Please note the poster in this edition. Donations will be made, after
expenses, to The Royal British Legion.
On the Sunday afternoon there will be a concert in The Coronation Hall by
Carmarthen Symphonic Wind Band which will feature WW1 songs, as well as
some more recent music from WW2 and war movie theme tunes. Again tickets
will be available at the different locations and are free—donations to The Royal
British Legion.
The exhibition in The Old Stables Heritage Centre, comes to an end this month.
The exhibition shows items relevant to WW1 as it affected our area. In this way
it is hoped we, the history group, can be seen to have marked this era of our
local and national history.
We are now putting together next year’s programme—if anyone has an idea as
to a speaker or a place to visit please do get in touch.
For more details about the History Group please contact Yvonne (636251),
Margaret (636295) or Harriet (636668).

To Commemorate the centenary of 8 unknown heroes washed up at
Dale in November 1918 who are thought to come
from the Hirano Maru
There will be a short service at
The Memorial, Dale Cemetery, Dale
on
SATURDAY 3rd NOVEMBER 2018 at 11.00 am
All members of the community are welcome to attend.

Dale WI
At the last meeting, Cherry Langton of “In House Interiors” on Milford Marina
brought along packs to make up Christmas cards. Great concentration by those
present meant we went home with at least two versions, and hopefully will inspire
us to try other projects during the winter months. Classes for children are also
undertaken by Cherry and her colleague.
The Annual General meeting will be held on the 6th November when the committee,
and then the President will be elected by secret ballot. Guidance and training is
available from the Pembrokeshire Federation in Haverfordwest for anyone taking a
position for the first time, also for new WIs. On the 20th November a travel talk
will be given by Lizzie Daley, who is presently doing a PhD on Ladybirds and elephants.
Interested in attending a meeting – contact Ann Barkworth (01646 636873), or
Yvonne Evans (01646 636251), or turn up on a meeting night. We have members
travelling from Marloes, St. Brides and St. Ishmaels so transport can be arranged if
required.

Community Consultation Coastlands CP School PTA
Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant Proposal.
Coastlands CP School PTA are proposing to apply to the Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant to access funds allocated to St. Ishmaels, Herbrandston, Dale, Marloes
and St. Brides, as these areas form the school catchment area. The school is in
need of new outdoor play equipment and suitable all weather surface, to provide
an extension to both the playing area but also provide extra learning and personal
development opportunities.
Outdoor play equipment has many benefits and helps to promote and enhance
learning, creativity, health, social skills, well-being, independence and exploration.
We are currently sourcing quotes and anticipate we will need in excess of £15000
for our project.
We would like to apply to the Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant for £9000 split
between the catchment areas. We are looking into additional funding options and
are also working hard to fundraise through our traditional methods, e.g. sponsored events, Christmas Fayre, Easter Bingo etc. We are continually grateful for
the support we receive from family, friends and our local communities for these
events, but are struggling to fund the larger cost items we require to provide the
best educational opportunities for the Pupils.
We feel the school has been impacted over many years by the rising numbers of
second homes, but feel that having a school with excellent resources and standards will help to maintain the sustainability and vibrancy of our communities, and
acts as an attractive proposition to families coming to the area!
We would welcome any comments or suggestions for our proposal from interested members of our communities via email to coastlandspta@gmail.com.
We will also have a small exhibition stand of our project at the School Christmas
Fayre which is being held on Saturday 24th November 2018 between 12 - 3pm.
Please come along to support our fundraising and to let us know what you think of
our project.
Louise Beal
Chairperson Coastlands School PTA

Marloes Recreation Area Committee
"A

big thank you to the Lobster Pot, Shanty Le Hara and Robin’s Emerald Aces.
We had a wonderful night of music at The Pot on Saturday
the 12th and raised £220 for the playing field.”

The Old Stables Heritage Centre
EXHIBITION
“A Time to Remember
WW1 – a century”
1st –18th November 2018
Thurs 10:00 - 12:00
Admission Free

The Exhibition is ending this month. Do come along and view it. It covers aspects of the war as it affected our area.
For more information contact Margaret (636295)

Good News!
DADS is very pleased to report that two of their former junior stars
have excelled themselves this summer in their college courses. MaryKate Morrell, who was a stalwart in DADS shows for many years, graduated with a 2:1 in costume production from the Rose Bruford College of
Theatre and Performance.
Also, Bethan Barnard from Milford, who took part in several DADS
shows , graduated from the East 15 Drama School in London. She has
just taken the lead role in a film (still under wraps) which is due to be
shown at the Edinburgh Fringe later.
We send both girls our heartiest congratulations and best wishes for
very successful careers. It just shows what can happen when you step on
a stage in Dale! We hope that other young people might feel inspired to
come and have a go. We would be delighted to see you. Our next production is in March next year (please contact Anne Meeke 636716 or Chris
Jessop 636789).

Local Community Groups with regular meetings
Please let the editor have any comments or amendments to this list.
Group
Dale WI
Peninsula Songsters
Gentle Exercise Class
Welcome Club - Over 60
Mothers Union
Coastlands History Grp
Table Tennis
Bowls
Coronation Hall
Film Club
Little Nippers
Quilting Group

Usual day/time
1st & 3rd Tues
7:30
Tues 7:30
Mon 7:00
Wed pm
2nd Tues
See Diary
Thurs evenings
Tues evenings
Wed evenings in
winter
Mon 1:30 - 3:00
Mon 2:00 - 4:30

Where

Contact

Jub, Dale
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
Various
DC Hall
DC Hall

Ann Barkworth 636873
Emma Halls 636932
Glenys Cullen 636257
Vi Parsons 636380
Bridget Lister 636274
Harriet Bishop 636668
Anne Meeke 636716
Cath Gandee 636492
Rosemary Mecklenburgh
636463
Alison Thomas 693838
Carol Cawley 636447

DC Hall
School
Jub, Dale

Choughs
I have recently been looking through the 118 (yes,
118) Wildlife Notes that I have written for PP
over the years, starting in 2005, and realised that I
have never written about Choughs.
This is odd because I really like Choughs. They are
a charismatic and characterful bird and emblematic
of our part of the Pembrokeshire coast. I never
tire of seeing them; hearing their characteristic
“chee-owng” call always cheers me up. In UK terms they are really quite rare, so to be
able to reliably see them at the Deer Park is quite a privilege.
Red-billed Choughs (to give them their full name) in Wales are doing reasonably well and
if they survive their first year they can live for a long time. Their biggest problem is finding
enough food. They need short grazed turf and as long as that can be provided, by grazing
at low densities with sheep and ponies, they can find enough to eat.
In 2017, 66 pairs of Choughs attempted to breed in Pembs, and 51 pairs successfully
fledged young. There were also non-breeding territories and about 100 young nonbreeding birds. This breeding population is quite a high proportion of the UK total of
about 300 pairs, 150 of which are on the isle of Man.
Choughs in the UK are rare birds of cliffs and islands, and they live and breed at sea level.
There are also Choughs in the mountains of Europe, Morocco and Ethiopia and the
mountains and high plains of northern India and the Asian steppes. In world terms they
are not rare at all. Interestingly, in many parts of the world they share their habitat with
Yellow-billed Choughs which are a slightly different looking bird, not as elegant, and with, as you would expect, a
yellow bill.
Incidentally the name Chough is thought to be onomatopoeic in that it was originally pronounced “Chow” (as in
plough) (and did you know that there are 12 different
ways of pronouncing “ough”?)
We have seen Choughs in many countries on our travels,
often in huge flocks in mountainous areas with goats and
sheep grazing. In the Russian Altai they share the terrain
with Demoiselle Cranes and seemed to favour primitive
farmhouses where they nested in the roofs. But somehow
these Choughs do not have quite the same charisma as
those who carry out their aerobatics so effortlessly over
the Pembrokeshire cliffs on their broad and fingered
wings.
Rosemary Royle
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